Ag Buildings

Fire Detection/Suppression

Least Protection

1. No smoke or heat detector of any type utilized, or battery has discharged and not been replaced; lacking fire resistive construction; no fire extinguishers.

2. Smoke detector placed in farm office only; detector service or replacement schedule unknown; no fire resistive construction; ABC type fire extinguisher equipped.

3. Owner installed smoke and/or heat detectors; no suppression system; detector serviced yearly; fire resistive construction, but no firewall/roof-fire-vent; ABC type fire extinguisher mounted at exits.

4. Professionally installed and monitored fire detection; no suppression system; fire resistive construction with firewall and roof fire-vents; ABC type fire extinguisher mounted at exits.

5. Professionally installed and monitored fire detection and suppression system; fire resistive construction with firewall and roof fire-vents; ABC type fire extinguisher mounted at exits.

Most Protection

Farm: ____________________
Inspector: ____________________
Date: ____________________